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By JENKIN LLOYD JONES "':M' ELECH GRAFSTEIN, editor of the Jewish 
'1 . Observer of London, Ontario, which is to 

ki-esume publication this month, has produced an
bther impressive work - "Miami Beach Jewish 

··iomnibus." 

T 'b to the graduating class of Tulsa Central 
The foHowing address of Jenkin Lloyd Jones, editor of the Tulsa ~ unJe, '.h parents as parents everywhere are 

J uda,' However Slnce ew~ 
H;nh School contains no references to Jews or tsm.. .. ~..l .," reer and adjustment problems, The Jew-
~ . eration tUl attttUties, t", ca . 

understandably concerned about the yownger gen , I' Lt d editor who has so happily tuned tn on 
h . t f iew of an en 1{}" ene 

ish Post feers it is significant to pass on t e pom 0 " h' f II It first appeared in The American Editor. ::1 Grafstein is known espe'Cially for two monu
·fuental works - on Sholem Aleichem and Peretz. 
,But he has .produced other literary products that 

the wavelength of high school graduates. His address appears ere m u . . '. . 

LADIES and Gentlemen of the Graduating Class: 
All over America these days thousan?s of com

mencement speakers are advising graduatmg young
sters how to be successful and happy. 

My advice tonight will 'be neither. eloquent nor 
involved. It is short and simple. It IS thIS: 

If you want to be happy, grow up. . 
Grow up in every way as soon as pOSSIble. 
The world which you are about to enter is 

hungry for adult minds. The prob-

make' you unhappy. And I will bet that every ?ne'won, deservedly, wide acclaim. He is a bilingualist 
of them is caused by the fact th:;t you are trymg';"- his works having appeared in English and in 
t meet an adult problem by rattlmg your rattle or Yiddish. 
o . t I .' His "Miami Beach Jewish Omnibus," procurable banging your head agams your pay-pen.. ' .. 

Do you often suffer from a secret sense of lllade_J'rom his Jewish Observer office, 360 Richmond, 
qllacy, from a fear of the f. ut.ure, fr.o~ a doubt that ,London, Ontario, features a number of very import-

Th h ld h h t ·.ant articles by noted writers. 
you will measure ~p? . IS IS a c I IS C arac er-·.. Contributors to this volume include Aaraham 
istic, and often bnght young men and worr:en who . 
have the least cause for fear, are. m~st aff.lIcted by ,Reisen, DavidPinski, Der Lebediger, Menahem 

it. Just keep thIS m mmd.. The Boraisha, Grafstein himself and many others. 
world is hungry for people who can ....... There are poems byJ. J. Schwartz, A .. Leyeles, 

lems you will face' are not problems 
with which children can cope suc
cessfully. The opportunities that 
will be presented are not those chil
dren can seize. Therefore, chop off 
your childhood, and do it fast. 

"IF YOU WANT 
do an honest job - any honest job Uri Zvi Greenberg, Moishe Nadir, and other noted 
_ capably and conscientiously. Jewish writers. Represented with short stories are 

. l\:Iendele Moicher Seforim, Moishe Nadir,Shloime 
TO BE HAPPY, 

YOU HAVE TO 

LEARN THAT 

THERE'S A LORD 

If you have a normal mind, a 
sincere desire to do well, and a will
inO'ness to work, just kick these kid 
fe~rs out the window. The world 
has a place for you. e 

• • 
Vlvon 

Gilbert and 'others. 
The book includes many historical essays, evalu

ations of Emma Lazarus, Heinrich Heine, Louis 
Lipsky and several other eminent personalities, and 
Midrashic selections. 

Editor Grafstein has induded in his book an 
essay, "My Comrade and Teacher," in tribute to 
the memory of Shloime Gilbert, brother of Philip 
Gilbert of Detroit. 

Poems by Yehoash, dedicated to the memory 
of Flora Yehoash Blumgarden, deserve special 
notice. 

There is an encomium also to Jacob Glatstein 
and several of his poems appear in the Glatstein 
section. 

A. M. Klein's "Ballad of the Days of the Mes
siah" adds to the wisdom of the selectees in their 
choice of material for this Omnibus. . 

It is, in its ·entirety, a book that enriches the 
. collection of published w'orks by the Canadian editor 

and publisher. 
- Detroit Jewish News . 

• 
o Ins vee I am not rushing you. If you 

were birds at your present stage of 
development your moth~rs. would 
10nO" since have ceased brmgmg you 
wo;ms. Long ago your fathers would 
have shoved you out of the nest to 
fall or spread your wings. Animals 

IN ISRAEL - - -" 

Do you lack self-discipline? Do 
you fly off the handle? . ~hat are 
these but baby characterIstics? The 
infant has no sense of moderation 
and restraint. Give him a bag of 

By ALFRED SEGAL 

are not sentimental about. plolong-... 
ing the immaturity and IrresponsIbIlIty of their 
young. . t I b t 

Human beings should not be sentImen a a ou 
it either. We should rejoice at the disappearance of 
your fuzz and the appearance of your feathers. We 
should rejoice in that nature has now b.r~~ght you to 
a point where you can accept responsIbIlIty - real 
l'esponsibili ty. 

Ladies and gentlemen, you are now 3:s cl~ver as 
you will ever be. Y?ur mi?ds are. workmg Just as 
'well from a mechalllcal pomt of VIew as they. eyer 
shall. There is no longer any danger of strammg 
your brains if you make full use. of them. . 

You are, of course, not as wI~e as you. WIll b~. 
Wisdom is the product of experIence.. WIsdom IS 
borrowed from the wisdom of those who .have !50ne 
before us and who have written down theIr findmgs. 
Judgment is the ability to recognize err~r aftel: a 
process of trial and erro.1'. The speed WIth whIch 
you acquire wisdom will be regulate? ~~om now on 
by your willingness to accept responSIbIlIty, to make 
decisions and to clearly analy~e the eonse.q,?-~nces of 
those descisions. If you shIrk. responsIbIlIty ~ou 
can no more gain wisdom than can the baby bIrd 
learn to fly while sitting in the nest. 

I'm very fond of children, having been one. myself, 
but I do not believe childhood is the best time of 
one's life any more than I believe that being a 
h:dpole i; the choicest thing about beir:g a frog. 

Nor do I think that parents who, WIth exagger
ated paternal and materna~ instincts, se~k to l)rolor:g 
the childhood of their chIldren are domg the chIl
dren any favor. 

We in America have grossly over-rated the num
ber of karats in the so-called Golden Age of Child
hood. As a matter of fact, childhood, at least as far 
aE the intelligent and sensitive child is concerned, 
io; a period of uncertainty and frustration. His a 
period of groping. It is a time when the man-cub 
tries immature and often unworkable formulae for 
Dolving his problems. It is a period that nature 
expects to be temporary. Nature commands the 
chambered nautilus to build a more stately mansion 
for itself. Nature commands the larva to quit being 
a worm am] to become a butterfly. Nature expects 
human beings who have grown into man bodies to 
be men. 

Look into your own souls and try to isolate those 
c11aracteristics within you which bother you 01' 

candy and he stuffs until his storn- . I 
ach rebels. Refuse to give him his way and he rolls. 'T' HIS MIGHT BE Tel Aviv, though it's cal ed 
on the rug in a tantrum. But are these the ways of •...•.• ' Miami Beach. I stroll up Collins Avenue, our 

. people all about me ... at my elbows .... in front 
hapKJ6::S :ertainly they are not. I had a wise old .of me and at the back. Lady at my right is telling . 
rtrandmother who one day lifted me an inch or two . her husband he should be taking her to a real 'kosher 
~ff the floor with a well-aimed swat to my britches. meal at the Crown .... The one behind me is saying 

.. in Yiddish, "Nu, do we have to go to Israel to. live 
And I'll never forget her remark.a;mong Jews .altogether? This city is like Tel Aviv, 

"I'm sorrv for the spoiled child," she said., "fo.r. . 
J h h halmost exactly." 

he keeps trying to conjure up a world in w IC is '.' On Collins Avenue stand 147 hotels of whose 
whim is the law. That is a world he will never find. . inhabitants the most by far are Jews: Miami 
If you want to be happy, you have to learn that Beach altogether has 417 hotels in most of whose 
there's a Lord in Israel."heds Jews sleep. My wife and I. have just had a 

.; I have often thought about this remark. HO:'"'boat trip out into Biscayne Bay and we see a magni-
often have we all seen doting parents, in a trag~cficent white yacht moored in front of the Hotel 
effort to be kind to their children, guaranteeing then' . Fontainbleau than which, I hear, there's none that's 
future happiness by prolonging the illusion that the grander. And what's the name of the yacht? It 
child's wish is law, and that the wishes and demands . reads "Sholom." The guide on our boat trip ex
of society are of secondary importance. "plains that the yacht's owner is Mr. Novak who also 

A war between an unruly, inflated young ego owns the Fontainbleau. 
and the world in general is an unequal war. The . I have in hand a meum card of the hotel where 
world most always wins.. And many a promising we are stopping. It offers lobster thermidor and also 
youngster robs himself of friends, grows anti-social, matzo ball consomme, as well as "our traditional 
or even descends into crime, because indulgent par-Friday night dinner" which, I am told, includes 
ents didn't teach him early enough - with under- "licht benschen" and "gifilte fish." 
standing but with firmness - that there is a Lord .. ' God is so good here. As one Jew said to me, 
in Israel.though there are 14 synagogues in Miami Beach, 

Are you unreliable and a poor workman? Chil- a Jew can feel religiously fulfilled, just lying pros
dren are unreliable, too. With rare exceptions theYtrate on the beach in his shorts under God's blessed 
are !i1capable of following a proj ect through to C?!11- ~unlight. Over there on one of those cabana cots 
pletlOn. They are great starters and terrible fil1lsh-lies an elderly long-bearded man stripped to the 
ers. They have not yet learned the joy that comes waist. At home he might be one who gets called on 
to the person who devotes himself to a job and frequently to lead evening service in his "schul." 
wraps it up well." . Here, you might say, he lies before the majesty 

And here let me introduce you to a wonderful· .of the Most High whose voice he hears in the m\lr
open secret. Success breeds success. If you are not!puring sea at his elbow; sees H.im in the wl:nte 
alr~ady qllite good at something, the time has Clouds rimmed golden by the sunlIght. Even wlth
arnved when. you should speedily become so .. It out any Gideon Bible at hand he can sing his thanks 
mak~s lIttle difference what. Can you playa lWll10 with David for having been led into green pastures 
well! Are you a smart collector of stamps'! Cnn;ind still waters here. God is all over the place in 
you repair a motor, build a radio or recite jine this Floridian sunlight. 
poetry? Are you an able cook'! Can vou de"ign Just beyond my hotel window, I see the sea 
~mart clothes? Do you remember all the' presidents gleaming green in the sunlight ... and a forest of 
of the, :I::tecl .States,.or all the state capitals: o~' ,:1,] palm trees under my nose almost ... and the sun 
tb,e BlltJ~h ],mgs smce Edward the Confes.c;m· smiling behind a soft cloud .... But here I 'fuld 
What you excel at is not as important as the fact myself pounding my poor head on an old, old 
th~t you excel at something. For two wonderful Jewish question: What are we? A race, a religion 
thmgs then happen. The concentration and el1'urt or a people? • 
that lS necessary to be superior in anv field or hobb)', , I think I've been made sure of the answer here 

(Continued on Page 24) , ••. on the beach, in the hotel, on the streets, in the 

buses.. Among all these Jews I feel myself to be like 
a member of a big family. I don't even know the 
name of the guy who sits opposite me in the hotel's 
lobby, but I know him as a kinsman, anyway .... 
he and all these others. Knowing them all as Jews, 
I do not feel far from any of them, though I'll never 
l~ow their names, or where they come from or 
what lines of business they're in or how many 
grandchildren they have. 

Definitely, they have no common racial charac
teristics. (For example, there's that beautiful 
blonde Jewish girl over there, though my wife sug
gests that a blonde· can be quite artificial.) 

Well, anyway, these Jews who are all about me, 
are far from being racially of the same. That man I 
heard speaking with a Yiddish accent might be of 
the Irish, judging by the looks of him; that pretty 
brunette over there could be Spanish or Italian; 
that broad-waisted Yiddish speaking lady could be 
a German hausfrau. 

So on this beach I think I have come to a satis
factory answer to the question: What are we? 

Weare a people ... not a nation, that is ... 
but a people as members of a family are one people. 
... one mishpoha ... kinsmen who have shared all 
the pain and the promise through 2,000 years ... 
kinsmen of one inheritance and one history . . . 
together in school, you might say, under one teach
ing. We don't all love each other, as is the case 
in most families, but we're all in the family. I don't 
exactly like the looks of the fellow over there, but 
he's a cousin, you might say, and you don't even 
have to speak to a cousin. 

Yes, that's what we are ... a people ... a fam
ily . .. . widely scattered, yet knowing each other 
as Jews wherever we come from. 

Well, up above I quoted SOID-eone on Miami Beach 
saying that God is so palpable in the scene here, you 
don't have to go to. "schul" to find Him. But I did 
go to "schul" the other Sabbath. The "schul" build
ing is altogether a high, wide gilded dome at 41st 
Street and Chase. The "schul" is inside the dome. 

I walk into the lobby and a box full of "yar
melkes" invites me to ,cover my head. The talith 
is being worn by the worshippers, but an organ is 
playing a Hebrew hymn. I pick up a prayer book 
The rich baritone of the hazan is joined by the 
voices of all the congregation ... a heart-warming 
service, quite unlike the coldness 'of many a Reform 

(Continued on Page 18) 
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House of Jacob -Congregation, 
showing cornerstone 

with'1903 date engraved. 
Its basement offered shelter 

to early immigrants who 
arrived in the first decade 

of this century . 

Chapel on third floor 
of the Jewish Orphanage, 

now unused 
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